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Abstract. Multiple vector-borne pathogens often circulate in the same vector and host communities, and seasonal
infection dynamics influence the potential for pathogen interactions. Here, we explore the seasonal infection patterns
of avian malaria (Haemosporida) parasites (Plasmodium and Haemoproteus) and West Nile virus (WNV) in birds and
mosquitoes in suburban Chicago. We show that both pathogens vary seasonally in Culex mosquitoes and avian hosts,
but that patterns of covariation are complex. Different putative Plasmodium species varied asynchronously across the
season in mosquitoes and birds, suggesting that different forces may govern their transmission. Infections of Culex mos-
quitoes with Plasmodium parasites were positively associated with WNV infections in pools of individuals aggregated from
the same time and site, suggesting that these pathogens respond to common environmental drivers and co-circulate
among the same host and vector populations. Future research should focus on these common drivers, and whether
these pathogens interact in vectors and hosts.

INTRODUCTION

Numerous factors drive seasonal patterns of vector-borne
pathogen transmission,1 and understanding these processes
increases our ability to predict when outbreaks are likely to
occur.2,3 Some drivers of seasonal infection involve vector
behavior and population dynamics. Seasonal shifts in vector
utilization of hosts for blood meals have been demonstrated
in numerous mosquito species and populations,4–9 and these
shifts may influence the incidence of vector-borne infectious
disease.10–12 Vector abundance and activity are associated
with infection risk and are influenced by seasonal climate
variation.13,14 Climate also influences seasonal changes in
host behavior and physiology that affect pathogen transmis-
sion. Host reproduction is often seasonal and correlated with
resource availability, which in turn may vary with weather
and climate. Energetically expensive breeding activities may
leave adults more susceptible to infection.15,16 In addition,
host recruitment introduces immunologically naive juveniles,
which increases the proportion of susceptible individuals in a
population and promotes disease transmission.17 Finally, post-
breeding dispersal and migration can influence contacts
between hosts and vectors that affect disease transmission.18,19

Co-circulation of pathogens (broadly defined here as the
transmission of two or more pathogens in the same popula-
tion at the same time) can have important implications for
patterns of infection. Indeed, co-circulation is a critical factor
permitting direct and indirect interactions among pathogens.
Interactions between co-circulating pathogens can influence
infection dynamics in both vertebrate hosts20 and arthropod
vectors.21 For instance, infection can change the suscepti-
bility of vertebrates toward other pathogens,22 and simul-
taneous infection may have important implications for host
physiology, morbidity, and mortality.23 Simultaneous or
sequential infection may even influence the competence of

vectors and affect pathogen development.24,25 Cumulatively,
these effects can manifest at the population level and influ-
ence the transmission of pathogens within a host and vector
community.22 Thus, pathogen co-circulation presents a mech-
anism by which non-zoonotic pathogens of wildlife may
represent public health concerns by modulating zoonotic
pathogen transmission.
Avian malaria parasites of the taxa Plasmodium and Para-

haemoproteus (order: Haemosporida) are ubiquitous parasites
that may co-circulate with zoonotic pathogens for which birds
are reservoir hosts. These parasites have complex lifecycles that
involve asexual reproduction in an avian host and sexual repro-
duction in a dipteran vector. Parahaemoproteus is vectored by
Culicoides midges (Ceratopogonidae), whereas Plasmodium
parasites are vectored by mosquitoes (Culicidae), including
those of the genus Culex.26 Avian Plasmodium infections within
hosts can be highly dynamic. During the acute stage of an infec-
tion, parasitemia increases to relatively high levels, causing
morbidity in the avian host.26 If the host survives the acute
infection, parasitemia in the blood often declines to lower
levels. Low parasitemia in the blood generally persists through
this chronic stage of infection,27 and parasites may disappear
from the blood stream, lying dormant in tissues. Relapses and
recrudescence of low-level or dormant malaria infection may
occur, especially during periods of host stress.26,28

Previous studies have revealed seasonal patterns in
haemosporidian prevalence,12,29 especially in temperate
regions where variation in the annual climate cycle influ-
ences host and vector demography. A classic model of
temperate avian malaria infection posits an age-structured
bimodal peak in the seasonal Plasmodium prevalence among
hosts.30 The model suggests that malaria prevalence drops
in winter as infection causes mortality in some hosts while
others clear infections from the blood stream through host
defense mechanism. Stress associated with reproduction
drives a recrudescence of dormant infections among adult
birds, elevating the prevalence.28,30 A second increase in
prevalence is associated with the synchronous appearance of
naive juveniles and large vector populations toward the end
of the avian breeding season. However, empirical data do
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not always support this model. For instance, Cosgrove and
others29 showed that the expected seasonal pattern of
malaria infection among blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus) in
Oxfordshire, United Kingdom, was absent in Plasmodium
relictum and present only in hatch-year hosts for Plasmo-
dium circumflexum.
West Nile virus (WNV) first appeared in North America

in 1999.31 WNV is primarily maintained in an avian host–
Culex mosquito vector transmission cycle. Occasionally, WNV
is transmitted to other vertebrate hosts, including horses and
humans, and can cause disease. In humans, most WNV infec-
tions produce mild symptoms, but occasionally infections may
be severe, causing neurological impairment and even death.32

WNV has also been implicated in the decline of several North
American bird populations,33 and thus also represents a threat
to avian conservation. As with Haemosporida, WNV transmis-
sion is seasonal throughout much of North America,34 includ-
ing the incidence of infection in humans, but with distinct
annual and regional variability.7,11,35

Here, we document seasonal infection patterns for these
two common vector-borne pathogens in suburban Chicago,
IL. A previous study identified a negative association between
Plasmodium infection and WNV serostatus among avian
hosts in this region.36 The mechanisms for this negative asso-
ciation remain uncertain but one possibility is Plasmodium–
WNV coinfection decreases host survivorship. An additional
study from the same region demonstrated that Culex mosqui-
toes commonly ingest multiple hemoparasites while taking
avian blood meals.37 However, the seasonal infection dynam-
ics of these common avian pathogens and their potential for
broad co-circulation within a host and vector community
remains inadequately described. Here, we use an extensive
dataset on infections from both pathogens in Culex mosqui-
toes and avian hosts to quantify WNVand avian Plasmodium
seasonal infection patterns and explore their co-circulation in
hosts and vectors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample collection. The study was conducted at 17 sites in
suburban Chicago, IL, during 2006 and 2007, from mid-May
through mid-October.17 Generally, sampling was conducted
at each of these sites bimonthly. Briefly, host-seeking Culex
mosquitoes were caught in standard Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention–style light traps baited with dry ice.
Traps were set in the evening either at eye level (∼1.5 m
above the ground) or in the canopy (3–4 m above the
ground), and collected in the morning of the following day.
All captured mosquitoes were sexed, identified to the species
level (with exception Culex restuans and Culex pipiens, which
are morphologically indistinguishable in this population38),
and sorted based on collection site and date. Birds in this
study were sampled in mist nets. Individual birds were iden-
tified to species, aged, and banded with a numbered alumi-
num band (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service). A small (< 50 μL)
blood sample was also obtained. Only infection data from
American robins (Turdus migratorius), house sparrows (Passer
domesticus), northern cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis), and
house finches (Haemorhous mexicanus), four well-sampled
avian hosts frequently bitten by mosquitoes,7 were included
in analyses presented here. Avian host sampling was autho-
rized by the appropriate permits including a Federal Bird

Banding Permit no. 06507, animal-use approvals from the
University of Illinois Animal Use Protocol no. 03034, and
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Michigan
State University, Animal Use Form no. 12/03-152-00.
Haemosporida infections were identified through established

molecular methods. For avian samples, DNA was extracted
from packed blood cells preserved in Longmire’s lysis buffer
and stored at −20°C until processing. Blood samples were
digested with proteinase K for ∼12 hours, and DNA was
extracted with a 5 M ammonium acetate solution and purified
by a standard alcohol precipitation. Initially, DNA samples
were screened with a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) that
targeted the haemosporidian 16S rRNA gene.39 Samples that
screened positive were subjected to a second nested PCR
that amplified a 552-base pair fragment of the cytochrome b
gene.40 The amplicon of this reaction was sequenced directly.
Given that Haemosporida taxonomy is poorly resolved at
the species level,41 putative species of haemosporidian para-
sites were assigned based on cytochrome b haplotype and
host distribution, generally following guidelines in the work
of Svensson-Coelho and others.42 The independent line-
ages of these parasites have been discussed in previous
studies.36,43,44 We used avian serum from blood samples to
test for the presence of WNV antibodies using an inhibition
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).17,45

For Culex mosquitoes, DNA was extracted from pools of
whole-bodied host-seeking female individuals that were col-
lected from the same sites and at the same time. Extractions
were carried out with Qiagen (Hilden, Germany) blood and
tissue kits following the manufacturer’s protocol. Pools that were
screened for Haemosporida ranged from 1 to 36 (median = 15)
individuals.Culex pipiens andCx. restuans are not reliably distin-
guished morphologically in eastern North America. Therefore,
pools represent a mixture of these species, although Cx. pipiens
is generally more abundant throughout the study site.46 Culex
pools were screened for Haemosporida parasites following the
same protocols described for avian blood samples. Because
our data rely on samples of whole-bodied mosquitoes that
naturally acquired Plasmodium parasites, we cannot differen-
tiate between infected mosquito hosts and infectious mos-
quito vectors. Nevertheless, our data do suggest that these
mosquitoes were infected with gametocytes during a previ-
ous vertebrate blood meal as all individuals pooled were
carefully inspected for blood meals. While more carefully
prepared mosquito samples (i.e., salivary gland extractions,
mosquito salivation) would better inform the period when
mosquitoes in this population would be infectious to avian
hosts, our goal in this study is to focus on infection patterns
in mosquitoes, especially as it relates to WNV transmission.
A portion of the pooled mosquito sample was used to test

for WNV with a protocol detailed in the work of Loss and
others.47 Briefly, RNA was extracted from homogenized mos-
quito pools, and the extract was screened in a reverse tran-
scriptase PCR with primers specific for the WNV envelope
gene.48 Pools screened for WNV ranged in size from 1 to
38 individuals (median = 25).
Tables that summarize sample sizes of mosquitoes and

avian hosts across weeks during the transmission season are
present in the Supplemental Material (Summary of Samples,
Supplemental Tables 1–4).
Statistical analyses. We used general linear models and gen-

eral linear mixed models, assuming various error distributions
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depending on the nature of the dependent variable, to analyze
seasonal WNV and Haemosporida infection dynamics. In
general, we used Akaike information criteria corrected for
small sample size (AICc) to select candidate models using
the R package bbmle (Hamilton, Ontario, Canada). Each
candidate set included a global model with all variables of
interest including relevant interactions. Other models in the
set were composed of the nested subsets of the global
model, including a fixed intercept-only model. However, our
nested model sets did not include interaction effects in
absence of the main effects, or a squared quadratic term in
the absence of a non-squared linear term. We assumed the
model with the lowest AICc score was “best-fit” to the data.
To aid in the direct comparison of seasonal variation among
pathogens, we rely on predicted responses between week 20
and 40 (mid-May through early October) from best-fit statis-
tical models. Throughout the article, this period is referred
to as the transmission season. In the Supplemental Material
(Statistical Analyses), we describe the details of specific anal-
yses. In addition, we used predicted probabilities from the
best-fit models to estimate minimum infection rates (MIRs;
see Supplemental Material [Minimum Infection Rate Calcu-
lation] for equation and overall approach) for vectors with

the common Plasmodium lineages and WNV. Figures within
this article were created with the R package ggplot2.49

RESULTS

Mosquito infection with Haemosporida. We identified
seven putative species of Plasmodium parasites from 170
infections in 377 Culex pools. We did not detect Para-
haemoproteus spp., which are common avian Haemosporida
typically vectored by Culicoides, in the mosquito pools, in
contrast to results from other studies.50,51 A multinomial
logistic regression model revealed seasonal effects on the
Plasmodium infection status of Culex pools (Figure 1A). The
best-fit model incorporated pool size and a quadratic week
effect (weight = 0.60), but was similar in fit to a model that
included year and interactions between year and both linear
and quadratic week terms (ΔAICc = 1.9, weight = 0.23; Sup-
plemental Table 5). Models that included site of capture fit
the data relatively poorly. The best-fit model predicts that
the probability of Plasmodium infection of an averaged-sized
Culex pool (17 individuals) increases from 0.10 in mid-May
(∼week 20) to 0.63 by late July/early August (week 31), and
then declines to 0.07 by early October (week 40).

FIGURE 1. Avian malaria infection dynamics in Culex vectors. (A) Proportion of infected Culex mosquitoes across isolated putative species of
Haemosporida. “Rare” infections denote CHI05PL and CHI09PL, which were each isolated only twice. “Unknown” refers to an infection that
did not produce cytochrome b amplicon, and thus could not be confirmed as a real infection. Estimated minimum infection rates for (B) Culex
infection rates of Plasmodium species specialized on American robins and (C) Culex infection rates of generalist Plasmodium lineages.
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The proportion of infections in mosquito hosts assigned to
putative avian Plasmodium species varied seasonally. Puta-
tive Plasmodium species CHI02PL, CHI04PL, and CHI07PL
are apparent American robin specialists.43,44 The predicted
probability of CHI02PL infection increased from near zero in
mid-May (week 20) to a peak of 0.08 by late July (week 30)
before declining to near zero by early October (week 40).
CHI04PL was the most common parasite among mosquito
pools, despite being uncommon among local robins43 (preva-
lence = 0.06). The predicted probability of CHI04PL infec-
tion among Culex vector pools increased from near zero in
mid-May (week 20) to 0.23 in late July (week 32), declining
to near zero by early October (week 40). CHI07PL peaked
slightly earlier than other robin specialists. The predicted
probability of CHI07PL infection among mosquito pools
increased from 0.01 in mid-May (week 20) to 0.11 in mid-
July (week 28), declining to 0.01 by early October (week 40).
MIRs (infected Culex vectors per 1,000 individuals) for
CHI02PL, CHI04PL, and CHI07PL peaked at 4.1, 14.8, and
6.4, with seasonally averaged means of 1.5, 4.2, and 4.0,
respectively (Figure 1B).
CHI03PL and CHI06PL, two generalized putative Plas-

modium species with similar host ranges,43,44 had different

seasonal patterns of infection in Culex hosts. The pre-
dicted probability of CHI03PL infection among Culex pools
increased from 0.02 in mid-May (week 20) to 0.14 in early
July (week 27), declining to 0.003 by early October (week 40).
In contrast, CHI06PL infections occurred later in the trans-
mission season. The predicted probability of CHI06PL infec-
tion among mosquito pools increased from near zero in early
May (week 20) to 0.08 in mid-late August (week 34), declin-
ing to 0.001 by late October (week 40). MIRs for CHI03PL
and CHI06PL peaked at 8.6 and 4.7, with seasonally aver-
aged means of 4.2 and 1.5, respectively (Figure 1C).
Haemosporida infections in avian host populations. Seasonal

Plasmodium infection dynamics in avian hosts differed
between putative parasite species and bird species. Putative
Plasmodium species recovered primarily from 436 American
robin samples demonstrated large variation in prevalence
across the transmission season, and these patterns differed
between juveniles and adults (Figure 2). The best-fit multino-
mial logistic regression model explaining infection status in
American robins included a year effect, week effect, host age
effect, and an interaction effect between week and host age
(weight = 1.0; Supplemental Table 6). The model revealed
that across all parasite species that infect robins locally,

FIGURE 2. Avian malaria infection dynamics in a major host species. The Plasmodium infection status of (A) adult and (B) juvenile American
robins, and the predicted probabilities of infection based on the best-fit model for (C) adult and (D) juvenile robins across the transmission sea-
son. In (C), we do not demonstrate predictions for weeks 35–40 because no adult robins were caught during that period. NI = individuals that
were not infected.
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overall Plasmodium prevalence did not vary greatly across
the transmission season in adult robins (Figure 2A). However,
the dynamics of individual parasite species in the robin host
population were complex. Both adult and juvenile robins
accumulated CHI02PL and CHI04PL over the transmission
season (Figure 2). CHI02PL prevalence was greater in adults
compared with juveniles (as shown in a previous study44) and
during 2007 compared with 2006. CHI04PL revealed similar
dynamics across age classes, but prevalence did not vary
greatly among years. Adults entered the transmission season
with a high CHI07PL prevalence (May/early June preva-
lence = 0.58), but gradually lost infections in the circulating
blood over the transmission season (Figure 2A and C).
Hatch-year robins accumulated infections rapidly over time,
especially between mid-June (week 25) and late August
(week 35) (Figure 2B and D), and achieved comparable prev-
alence to adults by the end of the transmission season.
Haemosporida infection dynamics among 124 northern

cardinal samples and 522 house sparrow samples did not
vary substantially across the transmission season. The best-fit
model explaining the infection status of northern cardinals
included year and age (weight = 0.72; Supplemental Table 6),
although the fit was similar to that of a model that only
included age (weight = 0.27, ΔAICc = 1.94; Supplemental
Table 6). Generally, Haemosporida prevalence was greater
in 2006 than 2007 (Table 1). The two generalized Plasmo-
dium species, CHI03PL and CHI06PL, were more prevalent
among hatch-year than adult northern cardinals, while the
Parahaemoproteus species CHI18PA was more abundant in
adult northern cardinals (Table 1). The best-fit multinomial
logistic regression model explaining infection status in house
sparrows only included a year effect (weight = 0.80), although
it was similar in fit to a model that included year and week
(weight = 0.14, ΔAICc = 3.4; Supplemental Table 6). In gen-
eral, Plasmodium infections among house sparrows were
more prevalent in 2006 than 2007 (Table 1).
Mosquito infection with West Nile virus. The probability

of WNV infection among 2,971 Culex vector pools varied
seasonally and between years. The best-fit logistic regression
model predicting the probability of WNV infection incorpo-
rated a quadratic effect of pool size, year and a quadratic
effect of week (weight = 0.41), but was similar in fit to a
model that included the same variables and an interaction
between year and the quadratic week effect (ΔAICc = 0.5,
AICc weight = 0.32; Supplemental Table 7). The best-fit
model predicted that WNV infection probabilities were near
zero until late July (week 25–26) and peaked in early August

(week 31–32). The probability of infection in Culex pools
was approximately 1.8 times greater in 2006 than in 2007.
Peak MIRs for WNV ranged between 0 and 23.2 for 2006
and 0 and 16.4 for 2007, with a seasonal average of 6.9 and
4.5, respectively (Figure 3A).
Avian WNV seroprevalence. Seasonal variation in WNV

seroprevalence was similar in American robins and house
sparrows. Among an identical set of candidate models, the
best-fit logistic regression model for each species included
effects for year, age, week, and an interaction between week
and age (Supplemental Table 8). For northern cardinals, the
best-fit model included a year, age, and week effect (AICc
weight = 0.43), but a model that included those effects and
an interaction between week and age had a similar fit to the
data (weight = 0.33, ΔAICc = 0.5; Supplemental Table 8).
The best-fit mixed effects logistic regression model that
included all three individually analyzed host species and

FIGURE 3. West Nile virus (WNV) transmission dynamics across
hosts and Culex vectors. (A) Estimated WNV minimum infection
rate in Culex mosquitoes across weeks and (B) predicted WNV sero-
prevalence in avian hosts from a best-fit model for all common host
species (random effect = host species). AHY = after-hatch-year host;
HY = hatch-year host.

TABLE 1
Prevalence of CHI03PL, CHI06PL, and CHI18PA in northern
cardinals house sparrows across years

Prevalence

2006 2007

Northern cardinal
CHI03PL 0.21/0.42 0.03/0.27
CHI06PL 0.13/0.38 0.09/0.27
CHI18PA 0.23/0.13 0.11/0.12

House sparrow
CHI03PL 0.12 0.08
CHI05PL 0.04 0.03
CHI06PL 0.05 0.01
For northern cardinals, prevalence estimates in each cell are separated by age class

(after-hatch-year/hatch-year host).
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house finches included year, age, week effect, and an inter-
action between week and age (weight = 0.99; host species
modeled as a random effect). Model predictions from the
community-level analysis revealed that, in general, sero-
prevalence increased across the transmission season for both
adult and juvenile hosts; however, the increase was more
rapid but delayed in juveniles (Figure 3B). Among juveniles,
the sharp increase in WNV seroprevalence began in late June
(∼week 25–26) and accelerated through July and August
suggesting active transmission during this period.
Coinfection with Haemosporida and WNV in Culex

pools. The odds of a WNV infection increased by 5.3-fold for
Culex pools with a simultaneous Plasmodium infection rela-
tive to pools that lacked a Plasmodium infection, even after
controlling for pool size as a covariate (P < 0.01; logistic
mixed regression model, random factor = month of collec-
tion, p based on a parametric bootstrap of log-likelihood
ratio). Given that these Culex pools included up to 36 indi-
viduals that were aggregated by site and collection date, this
suggests that transmission of both avian pathogens is spatio-
temporally correlated. A set of cross-correlation functions
suggested that the increase in MIRs of CHI02PL, CHI03PL,
and CHI07PL preceded an increase in WNV MIR (averaged
across years) by 0–3, 2–5, and 0–3 weeks, respectively
(Table 2). The increase in CHI06PL MIR lagged behind
WNV MIR by 1–4 weeks. The transmission dynamics of
CHI04PL and WNV MIR were fairly synchronous.

DISCUSSION

Seasonal infection patterns are common in vector-borne
disease systems. Here, our analyses identified strong seasonal
patterns in Haemosporida and WNV infection among mos-
quito populations and avian host communities. Interestingly,
infection dynamics of various Haemosporida in Culex differed
across the transmission season. Although the infection dynam-
ics of CHI02PL, CHI04PL, and CHI07PL were similar to each
other, CHI03PL and CHI06PL were transmitted early and
late, respectively, relative to the other Plasmodium taxa.
The seasonal host-shift in Culex vectors from American

robins to other common suburban birds (northern cardinals,
house sparrows, and mourning doves [Zenaida macroura])
over the transmission season in this region7 might be associ-
ated with variation in the seasonal patterns of Plasmodium
infection in mosquitoes. Mosquito feeding patterns modulate
encounter rates between hosts and parasites. Nonrandom
mosquito feeding patterns across host species or individuals
introduces heterogeneity in the host–parasite contact rates, and
has important implications for disease transmission.8 Indeed,
parasites with similar infection dynamics in Culex vectors
(CHI02PL, CHI04PL, and CHI07PL) were apparently spe-

cialized American robins43,44 and had MIRs that generally
peaked in late July or early August. In addition, juvenile
robins accumulated infections of these parasites contempora-
neously, with the most rapid increase in infections occurring
in July and August (weeks 25–35).
Large differences in the infection patterns of the two

generalized putative Plasmodium species (CHI03PL and
CHI06PL) suggest vector blood-feeding alone cannot explain
the infection patterns of avian Plasmodium parasites in mos-
quito hosts. CHI03PL and CHI06PL have similar host distri-
butions in suburban Chicago. Both parasites were prevalent
in house sparrows and northern cardinals, but infrequent in
American robins.43 If blood-feeding patterns alone governed
the transmission of these parasites to mosquito hosts, both
would likely be transmitted synchronously. However, while
the Culex MIR of CHI06PL peaked later in the transmis-
sion season, CHI03PL had the earliest increase in infection
of the common Plasmodium parasites in the study site, espe-
cially among juvenile northern cardinals and house sparrows.
For instance, over half of the juvenile northern cardinals (11/
21) caught between May and mid-July were infected with
CHI03PL. In addition, all nine infections of CHI03PL in
American robins occurred in juveniles caught between May
and mid-July. In contrast, fewer than 10% of juvenile robins
(18/188) caught during this period were infected with the
common robin-specialist CHI07PL.
The discordance between Culex feeding patterns and sea-

sonal Plasmodium infection dynamics highlights the potential
for other factors to drive infection patterns. Practical con-
straints prevented the use of molecular methods in this study
to distinguish Cx. restuans from Cx. pipiens (the most likely
vectors based on previous analysis43). Aggregation of these
morphologically similar species into pools for testing thus
precluded identification of possible species differences that
are also seasonally constrained (Cx. restuans oviposition activ-
ity typically occurs earlier than Cx. pipiens,52–54 although the
two species may overlap extensively in some areas55). Differ-
ences in the mosquito infection dynamics between CHI03PL
and CHI06PL could be associated with seasonal changes in
Culex composition if these Culex mosquitoes differ in their
vector competence for these two Plasmodium species. Con-
trolled experimental infection studies might be needed in
addition to screening natural populations to describe vector
competence for Plasmodium parasites.56 Such studies could
examine whether species of mosquito vectors that are known
to share Plasmodium infections in nature57 are equally effec-
tive at transmitting these parasites to hosts, and illuminate
whether vector community structure can influence seasonal
Plasmodium infection dynamics.58,59

Seasonal variation in temperature may also influence pat-
terns of Plasmodium transmission. The development rate of

TABLE 2
Autocorrelations of MIR time series data for each Plasmodium parasite and WNV with different lag values of Plasmodium MIR between −5

and 5 weeks
−5 weeks −4 weeks −3 weeks −2 weeks −1 week No lag 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks

CHI02PL 0.16 0.49 0.75 0.91 0.93 0.80 0.51 0.17 −0.16 −0.43 −0.61
CHI03PL 0.54 0.61 0.61 0.54 0.42 0.28 0.01 −0.21 −0.43 −0.60 −0.72
CHI04PL −0.29 0 0.33 0.64 0.88 0.99 0.89 0.67 0.36 0.03 −0.27
CHI06PL −0.54 −0.36 −0.11 0.17 0.48 0.75 0.87 0.87 0.75 0.53 0.26
CHI07PL 0.28 0.46 0.59 0.63 0.64 0.63 0.42 0.22 −0.02 −0.25 −0.46

MIR = minimum infection rate. Cells with shade represent positive correlation strength.
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some Plasmodium parasites in mosquitoes is strongly linked
to ambient temperature.60 In addition, various components
of the mosquito immune system are temperature dependent
in discordant ways.61 Both of these processes may work to
influence reaction norms in vector competence across a tem-
perature gradient. Although these reaction norms may vary
between mosquito species and mosquito–parasite combina-
tions, little is known about the influence of environmental
gradients, including temperature, on vector competence across
the diversity of avian Plasmodium parasites and mosquito
vectors. Future studies on the competence of potential avian
Plasmodium vectors should integrate environmental gradi-
ents like temperature into study designs.
The infection dynamics of CHI07PL among American

robins provided general support for the classic model of tem-
perate avian malaria transmission.30 Adult American robins
had a high prevalence of CHI07PL at the beginning of
our sampling season in mid-May (approximately week 20).
This may have been associated with prior persistent avian
Plasmodium infections in host tissues, the recrudescence of
infections into the bloodstream associated with stress from
reproduction,15,26 and increased vector activity.62 Soon there-
after, the increased vector blood meals from American
robins in late June7 may have driven the increase in the
infection rate of CHI07PL among Culex vectors. Increasing
mosquito abundance may have facilitated the transmission
of these parasites to naive juvenile robins that were numer-
ous following peak breeding, leading to an observed rapid
increase in prevalence. Cumulatively, the temporal pattern
of infection by CHI07PL is consistent with an age-structured
bimodal peak in prevalence, in which dormant infections
persist in adults through the nonbreeding season when hosts
may migrate and vectors are inactive, and are subsequently
transmitted to naive juveniles when infected adults return to
breeding areas and vector activity resumes. Interestingly,
however, not all Plasmodium parasites show similar dynam-
ics,29 including other robin specialist and generalist parasites
in this study suggesting this transmission model may not
broadly apply across the diversity of avian malaria species in
temperate climates.
Our study suggests that WNV and avian Plasmodium have

similar seasonal infection patterns. This pattern parallels that
seen with Culex flavivirus, a mosquito specific virus that
co-circulates with WNV at this same site and shows correlated
patterns of transmission.63 The Culex mosquito MIRs of both
Plasmodium and WNV broadly overlap during the transmis-
sion season. Seasonal patterns of Plasmodium prevalence
and WNV seroprevalence in juvenile American robins sug-
gest that these naive hosts may accumulate infections of both
pathogens contemporaneously. However, given the difficulty
in interpreting the timing of infection from host serological
data, we cannot preclude the possibility that birds were
exposed elsewhere and subsequently immigrated to the study
site. Actual coinfections are difficult to confirm with field
data given the short viremic period associated with WNV
infection.36,64 However, in a previous study36 we showed that
seven of 23 hosts of the species included in this analysis
that had an active WNV infection were also simultaneously
infected with a Plasmodium parasite, demonstrating that
coinfections occur in this population. We also found that
Culex vector pools infected with a Plasmodium parasite had
a higher probability of a WNV infection. Because individuals

aggregated into these pools were captured at the same site at
the same time, this association implies that areas undergoing
active WNV transmission also experience active Plasmodium
transmission. This builds on our previous work in this region
that identified two individual WNV positive blood fed Cx.
pipiens that were simultaneously infected with Haemosporida.37

Cross-correlational analyses revealed that different Plasmo-
dium species might have different probabilities of coinfection
with WNV in vectors and host.
Our analysis suggests that various avian Plasmodium spe-

cies and WNV co-circulate in suburban Chicago. While our
study does not document interactions between Plasmodium
parasites and WNV, it suggests that these pathogens appear
to respond to similar environmental drivers. Synchronous
seasonal infection patterns between Plasmodium and WNV
promote the opportunity for direct interactions within hosts
and vectors, or indirect interactions mediated by avian and
insect immune systems. Previous studies have indicated that
pathogen–pathogen interactions can have important impacts
on disease transmission.20 Indeed, ubiquitous avian Plasmo-
dium infections may impact WNV transmission by influenc-
ing heterogeneity in host–vector interactions,65,66 the viremia
profiles and survival of coinfected hosts,36 and the vectorial
capacity of mosquitoes.25 Furthermore, Plasmodium species
have been shown to influence vector’s biting behavior,66–69

and this might impact circulation of arboviruses that have simi-
lar transmission cycles. Future studies with controlled experi-
mental designs may illuminate whether avian Haemosporida
transmission can have indirect implications for public health
by modulating the transmission of zoonotic pathogens.
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